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Gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH) neurones form the final

common pathway by which the central nervous system regulates

fertility. GnRH is released in an episodic manner in males and

during most of the female reproductive cycle (1–5). Immortalised

GnRH neurones exhibit episodic release, suggesting this patterning

may be intrinsic to GnRH neuronal networks (6–8). More recent

studies of identified GnRH neurones in brain slices and primary

cultures demonstrated episodic activity in both action potential

firing and intracellular calcium levels (9–12). These biophysical

observations revealed that episodic activity is observed not only at

intervals consistent with that of hormone release in vivo (which

occurs at intervals from once every several minutes to once every

several hours depending on reproductive state) (13,14), but also at

much higher frequencies. The highest frequency biophysical activ-

ity observed in GnRH neurones thus far is the clustering of action

potential firing into bursts. Burst firing is important because it

has been shown to increase the efficacy of neuropeptide release

and neurotransmission in other systems (15,16). The interval

between bursts of firing in GnRH neurones varies within and

among cells; peaks in the mean firing rate of individual GnRH

neurones occur at intervals that are similar to what would be

expected for GnRH release and are associated with bursts being

closer together (10,17), suggesting an association between

changes in burst interval and hormone secretion.
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Gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH) neurones fire spontaneous bursts of action potentials,

although little is understood about the underlying mechanisms. In the present study, we report

evidence for two types of bursting ⁄ oscillation driven by different mechanisms. Properties of

these different types are clarified using mathematical modelling and a recently developed

active-phase ⁄ silent-phase correlation technique. The first type of GnRH neurone (1–2%) exhibits

slow (�0.05 Hz) spontaneous oscillations in membrane potential. Action potential bursts are

often observed during oscillation depolarisation, although some oscillations were entirely sub-

threshold. Oscillations persist after blockade of fast sodium channels with tetrodotoxin (TTX) and

blocking receptors for ionotropic fast synaptic transmission, indicating that they are intrinsically

generated. In the second type of GnRH neurone, bursts were irregular and TTX caused a stable

membrane potential. The two types of bursting cells exhibited distinct active-phase ⁄ silent-phase

correlation patterns, which is suggestive of distinct mechanisms underlying the rhythms. Further

studies of type 1 oscillating cells revealed that the oscillation period was not affected by current

or voltage steps, although amplitude was sometimes damped. Oestradiol, an important feedback

regulator of GnRH neuronal activity, acutely and markedly altered oscillations, specifically depo-

larising the oscillation nadir and initiating or increasing firing. Blocking calcium-activated potas-

sium channels, which are rapidly reduced by oestradiol, had a similar effect on oscillations.

Kisspeptin, a potent activator of GnRH neurones, translated the oscillation to more depolarised

potentials, without altering period or amplitude. These data show that there are at least two

distinct types of GnRH neurone bursting patterns with different underlying mechanisms.
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Burst firing in neurones and excitable endocrine cells can be dri-

ven by a variety of intrinsic factors, as well as extrinsic or network

factors (18). In the present study, we report evidence for two dis-

tinct types of bursting in GnRH neurones. One type is irregular in

duration and periodicity. The other type is much more regular and

exhibits a parabolic pattern within the interspike interval (Fig. 1).

This latter type of bursting, called ‘parabolic bursting’, has been

observed in other neurones, most notably the R15 neurone of the

mollusk Aplysia, where it was first described and remains a classic

example of parabolic bursting (19,20). A characteristic feature of

this type of bursting is the existence of two or more slow processes,

which combine to generate an underlying periodic slow rhythm. This

rhythm can persist even in the absence of action potentials (21)

and, even if action potentials are present, the parabolic interspike

interval pattern can be difficult to discern (22). Using a well-known

mathematical model of the R15 bursting neurone developed by

Plant (23), we illustrate that this type of bursting oscillation can be

identified by the correlation pattern between active (up state) and

silent (down state) phases, even if impulses are inhibited by block-

ing sodium channels. We show that parabolic oscillations are intrin-

sically generated and rapidly altered by oestradiol, a critical

physiological feedback mediator (24), and by kisspeptin, a strongly

activating neuromodulator of GnRH neurones (25,26).

Materials and methods

Animals

Adult (2–4 months old) transgenic mice in which green fluorescent protein

(GFP) is genetically targeted to GnRH neurones were used (27). Mice were

housed under a 14 : 10 h light ⁄ dark cycle (lights off 16.30 h EST) and fed

Harlan 2916 chow (Indianapolis, IN, USA) and water ad lib. All procedures were

approved by the University of Virginia Animal Care and Use Committee or the

University of Michigan University Committee on the Use and Care of Animals.

Because only a small subpopulation of GnRH neurones exhibit parabolic

oscillations, studies on this type of activity were conducted whenever

encountered in animals that had been prepared for other experiments. A

total of 26 oscillating cells were recorded over approximately 5 years of data

collection. During that time, approximately 1500 cells were recorded in the

whole-cell configuration; the percentage of oscillating GnRH neurones is

thus approximately 2%. The majority of animals were females ovariecto-

mised (OVX) 5–9 days previously (n = 20 animals). OVX females treated with

physiological levels of oestradiol (n = 1), intact dioestrous female (n = 1)

and castrate males (n = 1) were also studied. One (n = 20 mice) or two

(n = 3 mice) cells were studied per animal. The low number of cells in all

but OVX mice precludes statistical comparison among models; the oscillation

period was very similar and data have been combined. All irregularly burst-

ing cells were recorded in slices prepared from OVX mice.

Slice preparation

Reagents were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (St Louis. MO,

USA) unless noted otherwise. Sagittal brain slices were prepared as reported

previously (28) with slight modifications (29). Briefly, mice were decapitated

and the brain was rapidly removed and placed in ice-cold high-sucrose sal-

ine solution containing (in mM): 250 sucrose, 3.5 KCl, 26 NaHCO3, 10 glu-

cose, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 1.2 MgSO4 and 3.8 MgCl2. Sagittal (300 lm) slices were

cut with a Vibratome 3000 (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA, USA). Slices were

incubated in a 1 : 1 mixture of sucrose saline and artificial-cerebrospinal

fluid (aCSF) containing (in mM): 125 NaCl, 3.5 KCl, 26 NaHCO3, 1.25

NaH2PO4, 2.5 CaCl2, 1.2 MgSO4 and 10 D-glucose (pH 7.4) for 30 min at

31 �C and then transferred to 100% aCSF and incubated for at least an

additional 60 min at room temperature (22–24 �C); all slices were used

within 6 h of preparation.

Recordings

For recording, slices were placed in a chamber on the stage of an Olympus

BX51WI upright fluorescent microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and contin-

uously superfused at 5–6 ml ⁄ min with oxygenated aCSF at 30–32 �C. Slices

were stabilised in the chamber for ‡ 5 min before recording. GFP-GnRH

neurones were identified by brief illumination at 470 nm. Recordings were

performed using an EPC 10 double amplifier running PATCHMASTER software

(HEKA Electronics, Lambrecht, Germany). The location of each GnRH neurone

studied was mapped onto figures obtained from a mouse brain atlas (30);

however, no consistent location or gross anatomical feature was noted as

an identifying characteristic for oscillating cells. Basic electrophysiological

characteristics of both oscillating and irregular bursting GnRH neurones

were monitored and compared; no differences were noticed in any parame-

ter monitored between these two types of cells (n = 9–14 cells of the 26

total oscillating cells per parameter; Table 1).

For whole-cell recordings, recording pipettes (2–3 MX) were filled with a

solution containing (in mM): 125 K gluconate, 20 KCl, 10 HEPES, 5 ethylene

glycol tetraacetic acid (EGTA), 4.0 MgATP, 0.4 NaGTP, 1.0 CaCl2 (pH 7.3),

300 mOsm (n = 22 oscillating cells and all irregular bursting cells) or 140

KCl, 10 HEPES, 5 EGTA, 4.0 MgATP, 0.4 NaGTP and 1.0 CaCl2, pH 7.3,

290 mOsm (n = 4 cells). Calculated (31) liquid junction potential of 13 mV

for the K gluconate-based solution and 3 mV for the KCl-based solution

were not corrected.

Drug treatments

Treatments were bath applied and varied among cells; details are in the

results. 20 lM bicuculline methiodide, 20 lM D())2-amino-5-phosphonovaler-

ic acid (APV) and 10 lM 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline were used to block

GABAA, NMDA and AMPA ⁄ KA receptors, respectively. Tetrodotoxin (TTX;

0.5 lM; Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA) was used to block fast sodium

channels. Small conductance (SK) calcium-activated potassium current (IKCa)

was blocked with 200 nM apamin; large conductance (BK) IKCa was blocked

with 100 nM iberiotoxin. The G-protein coupled oestradiol receptor GPR30

(32) was activated with the G1 agonist (100–200 lM). The effects of oestra-

diol (10–100 nM) and kisspeptin (10 nM; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Bel-

mont, CA, USA) were also studied.
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Fig. 1. Parabolic burst firing in a gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH)

neurone. (A) Example of regular parabolic bursting in a GnRH neurone

recorded in current-clamp mode. (B) Expansion of area in box. (C) Plot of in-

terspike interval versus spike position.
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Correlation analysis

To analyse the relationship between burst active and silent phases for exper-

imental and simulation data, we first had to define these phases (Fig. 2A,D).

After visual inspection of a trace, we define two parameters, Vt (mV) and dt

(ms) (in most cases Vt = )30 mV and dt = (200,1000) ms). When the volt-

age, V, is greater than Vt, a spike is recorded. Once all the spikes in a trace

are recorded, if two adjacent spikes are more that dt apart, they are not

considered part of the same burst. A solitary spike is one that is at least dt

apart from the preceding and following spike. It follows that the shortest

active phase duration is that of spike, whereas the shortest silent phase

duration is that between a burst and an adjacent solitary spike. Because

subthreshold oscillations and those in the presence of tetrodotoxin do not

have action potentials, a different approach was used. We first normalised

each voltage trace to lie between 0 (minimum) and 1 (maximum). We

defined the ‘active phase’ as the time during which the normalised voltage

is > 0.5, and the ‘silent phase’ as the time during which the normalised

voltage is below 0.5. Once active and silent phases were assigned (for burst-

ing or subthreshold oscillations), we then constructed a pair of scatter plots.

In one scatter plot, the duration of a burst active phase is plotted against

the duration of the immediately preceding silent phase (Fig. 2). This is var-

ried out for each burst in the voltage trace, producing a scatter plot of

points. In the other scatter plot, the burst active phase duration is plotted

against the immediately following silent phase duration. Thus each burst is

represented by a point in each of the two scatter plots. We then compute

the Pearson correlation coefficient of the scatter plots. We have shown pre-

viously that the correlations between active and silent phases are indicators

of the dynamical mechanism underlying relaxation oscillations and bursting

(33). That is, different types of bursting patterns exhibit different correlation

patterns. We use this technique in the present study to discriminate

between the parabolic bursting observed in some GnRH neurones and the

irregular (nonparabolic) bursting observed in others.

Mathematical modelling

We used a well-known model for parabolic bursting that was developed for

the R15 neurone of the mollusk Aplysia (23) to illustrate properties that are

characteristic of parabolic bursting. In particular, we use the model to demon-

strate that parabolic bursting oscillations have a negative correlation between

the active and the next silent phase duration, even if spikes are inhibited by

blocking sodium channels (in which case ‘active phase’ means the up state of

the small voltage oscillation that persists when spikes are blocked).
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Fig. 2. Active and silent period correlations in a model parabolic neurone and a gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH) neurone. (A) Plant model for para-

bolic bursting defining prior silent phase, active phase and next silent phase. (B, C) Scatter plots for prior silent duration versus active duration (B) and next

silent duration versus active duration (C) showing significant correlation between next silent duration and active duration. (D) Parabolic bursts in a GnRH neu-

rone illustrating phases. (E, F) Scatter plots for prior silent duration versus active duration (E) and next silent duration versus active duration (F) showing signifi-

cant correlation between next silent duration and active duration.

Table 1. Electrophysiological Characteristics of Oscillating Versus Irregular

Bursting Gonadotrophin-Releasing Hormone Neurones.

Parameter Oscillating

(n = 9–14)

Irregular

(n = 9–13)

Input resistance (MX) 905 � 54 876 � 22

Action potential amplitude (mV) 80.2 � 2.5 78.9 � 1.3

Afterhyperpolarising potential

amplitude (mV)

32.2 � 0.7 31.0 � 0.8

Action potential width at half

maximal amplitude (ms)

1.1 � 0.03 1.1 � 0.04

Action potential threshold (mV) )32.2 � 1.3 )31.9 � 0.6

Resting membrane potential (mV) )61.9 � 1.0 )60.7 � 1.2

Values are the mean � SEM. P > 0.3 for all comparisons via an unpaired

t-test. Action potential amplitude is measured from prespike potential; after-

hyperpolarisation amplitude is measured from the threshold. Note that not

all properties could be monitored in all 26 oscillating cells because some

were quiescent or had action potentials pharmacologically blocked; initial

resting membrane potential (I = 0) could not be determined in cells with

high-amplitude oscillations; and some cells were observed without imposing

voltage steps that are needed to monitor input resistance.
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In addition to the original publication, the Plant model is described on

the Scholarpedia web site (http://www.scholarpedia.org/Plant_model). It is a

Hodgkin–Huxley-type model with a leak current, spike-producing ionic

currents and two slowly-activating ionic currents that package the spikes

into bursts, Cm
dV
dt
¼ � Iin;fast þ Iout;fast þ Iin;slow þ Iout;slow þ IL

� �
where Iin,fast

and Iin,slow are fast- and slowly-activating inward currents, respectively (with

Nernst potential of 30 mV), and Iout,fast and Iout,slow are outward K+ currents

(with Nernst potential of )75 mV). The leakage current, IL, has a constant

conductance and a reversal potential of )40 mV. In addition to the voltage

differential equation, there is a differential equation for inactivation of

Iin,fast, one for activation of Iin,slow, and one for activation of Iout,fast. Finally,

there is a differential equation for the free cytosolic Ca2+ concentration,

which activates Iout,slow. Parameter values used are the same as those used

for Fig. 1 (http://www.scholarpedia.org/Plant_model). Computer simulations

were performed with the XPPAUT software package (34) using the Forward

Euler method. The code is available as freeware from http://www.math.f-

su.edu/~bertram/software/neurone.

Analysis

Stored data traces were analysed offline using IGOR PRO (WaveMetrics, Port-

land, OR, USA). Data were transferred to EXCEL (Microsoft Corp., Redmond,

CA, USA), or INSTAT (Graph Pad Software, San Diego, CA, USA) for statistical

analysis. Summary data are shown as the mean � SEM.

Results

Burst firing and membrane oscillations in GnRH neurones

GnRH neurones in slices, after isolation and in primary and im-

mortalised cultures, exhibit burst firing over a range of periods

(9,17,28,35–38). The interval between bursts varies widely in long-

term targeted extracellular recordings (28,39–41). Most GnRH neu-

rones exhibit burst firing without periodic plateaus in the mem-

brane potential. However, some cells (approximately 2%) produce

profound periodic plateaus in the membrane potential (e.g. AMPA,

NMDA and GABAA receptors are blocked; Fig. 1A). Action potential

firing can be observed on the peaks of some of these oscillations,

whereas others are completely subthreshold (e.g. pre-treatment;

Fig. 7A). Figure 1(B) shows an expansion of the oscillation peak, or

upstate, indicated by the dashed box in Fig. 1(A). This cell fires

spikes for almost 4 s, with the interspike interval first declining and

then increasing (Fig. 1C). This parabolic trend in the interspike inter-

val is the defining characteristic of a parabolic bursting pattern that

has been observed in other neurones (42,43).

Although parabolic bursting is often characterised by a clear par-

abolic distribution of interspike intervals as in Fig. 1(C), this feature

may be subtle and not evident (22). Also, the determination of a

parabolic distribution of interspike interval is of no use in cases

when spiking does not occur (e.g. when sodium channels are

blocked). A better way to characterise this form of bursting is in

terms of the underlying dynamics (22,42). Parabolic bursting oscilla-

tions are a result of the interaction of two slow processes (such as

channel activation ⁄ inactivation) that is capable of producing a

rhythm even in the absence of electrical impulses (23). This interac-

tion of slow processes also produces a characteristic pattern

between active (or up state) and silent (or down state) phases of

the bursting (or subthreshold) oscillation, as we demonstrate in

Fig. 2 using a classic mathematical model for parabolic bursting

(23). Figure 2(A) shows two bursts produced by the Plant model,

with a superimposed envelope defining the active or spiking phase

of the burst and the prior and next silent phases. This envelope

extends throughout the voltage trace (n = 36 bursts) and serves to

identify silent versus active phases, allowing computation of their

respective durations. Figure 2(B) shows, for each burst, the active

phase duration plotted against the immediately prior silent phase

duration. Each point in the scatter plot corresponds to a burst and

its prior silent phase (i.e. 36 points corresponding to 36 bursts).

There is no significant correlation between active and prior silent

phases (P = 0.97, n = 36). In the scatter plot of Fig. 2(C), each burst

active phase is plotted against the immediately following silent

phase. In this case, there is a significant negative correlation

between the two phases (r = )0.61, P < 0.01, n = 36). Thus, the

duration of the prior silent phase of the burst does not predict the

length of the burst active phase, although the duration of the

active phase does predict the next silent phase. For example, a long

active phase predicts the silent phase that follows will be short.

This pattern of correlations contrasts with the pattern we have

observed for other types of bursting oscillations (33), such as the

‘square-wave bursting’ that is exhibited by pancreatic islets and

pre-Bötzinger neurones.

We next perform the same correlation analysis on a voltage trace

from a GnRH neurone exhibiting parabolic bursting (Fig. 2D, only

two bursts are shown). As with the model neurone, there is no sig-

nificant correlation between active and prior silent phase durations

(P = 0.34, n = 13; Fig. 2E). However, there is a significant negative

correlation between active and next silent phase durations

(r = )0.90, P < 0.01, n = 13; Fig. 2F). This correlation pattern is a

characteristic of parabolic bursting, and serves as a fingerprint for

the slow dynamics underlying this type of spiking pattern.

A second pattern of burst firing is observed in a majority of

GnRH neurones. This consists of irregular bursts of action potentials

with no obvious parabolic pattern in the interspike intervals

(Fig. 3A). These irregular bursts are of varying duration (Fig. 3B) and

there is no parabolic relationship between spike position and inters-

pike interval, and only a very mild spike frequency accommodation

is observed (Fig. 3C). When the same correlation analysis is per-

formed on irregular bursting GnRH neurones, no significant correla-

tion is observed between active phase duration and either prior or

next silent phase duration (Fig. 3D), further illustrating that the

underlying dynamics are different from those of parabolic bursting

GnRH neurones.

GnRH neurone membrane potential oscillations are
intrinsically generated

We next examined the effects of blocking fast sodium channels

required for action potential spikes with TTX on each type of

bursting activity. GnRH neurones exhibiting parabolic bursting

(n = 3) were recorded before and after addition of TTX; blockers

for AMPA, NMDA and GABAA receptors were present throughout

the recording to further isolate the cell from fast synaptic
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transmission. Despite blocking spikes, membrane oscillations per-

sisted (Fig. 4A). Correlation analysis revealed that the significant

negative correlation between active phase duration and next silent

phase duration was maintained in the absence of spikes (n = 35;

Fig. 4B), suggesting that the mechanism for the membrane oscilla-

tions in the presence of TTX is the same as that for the periodic

oscillations underlying parabolic bursting. Furthermore, TTX did not

alter the oscillation period (control 17.8 � 0.3 s, TTX 17.9 � 0.8 s,

n = 2) or amplitude (control 44.4 � 6.2 mV, TTX 39.5 � 8.2 mV).

The persistence of these oscillatory plateau potentials in the pres-

ence of TTX suggests that they are intrinsically generated and also

that the mechanism does not involve a TTX-sensitive sodium con-

ductance. By marked contrast, TTX treatment of irregularly burst-

ing neurones resulted in a stable membrane potential (Fig. 4C),

despite a similar period of burst firing prior to treatment. As in

Fig. 3, no significant correlations were observed between active

phase duration and either prior or next silent phase duration

(analysis performed only during the control period when the

phases could be defined, n = 81; Fig. 4D).

Neither electrical, nor chemical synaptic transmission
detected between GnRH neurones

The data above suggest oscillations are intrinsic to GnRH neuro-

nes; however, recent work in another neuroendocrine system (44)

indicated that gap junctional communication was important in the

oscillations of those cells. We examined pairs of irregularly burst-

ing GnRH neurones that appeared to contact one another based

on the GFP fluorescent signal in the slice for evidence of either

electrical coupling (n = 26 pairs; Fig. 5A) or chemical coupling

(n = 19 pairs; Fig. 5B,C). There was no evidence of either type of

coupling in the pairs examined, similar to a recent report in

which no electrical coupling was observed between pairs of GnRH

neurones (45). In two additional cases of recorded pairs of GnRH

neurones, one cell of the pair exhibited membrane oscillations,

whereas the other did not. Furthermore, there was no marked dif-

ference in the frequency of GABAergic postsynaptic currents based

on oscillation phase (up state 1.2, 0.4, 0.2 Hz postsynaptic cur-

rents, down state 1.1, 0.4, 0.2 Hz postsynaptic currents, respec-

tively, for n = 3 cells; note that these three cells were recorded

with 140 mM KCl pipette solution).

Voltage dependence of parabolic oscillations

Persistent oscillations were recorded in GnRH neurones in both

voltage- and current-clamp modes. These recording modes have

different conventions; a depolarising response recorded in current-

clamp is observed by a change towards less negative membrane

potentials, whereas a change in membrane current that would have

a hyperpolarising effect on membrane potential is shown as

increasingly negative current. To be consistent in examining data

from these two modes, we have adopted the term upstate to refer

to what would be an oscillation peak in current-clamp (a nadir in

voltage-clamp) and downstate to refer to the nadir of a current-

clamp recording (peak in voltage-clamp). This is illustrated in a rep-

resentative current-clamp (Fig. 6A) and representative voltage-clamp

recording (Fig. 6B) with the up and down states labelled.

Because the oscillations underlying parabolic bursting appear to

be intrinsically generated, we examined the effect of manipulating

membrane potential in two ways. First (n = 3 cells), continuous

direct current was injected to either hyperpolarise or depolarise the

membrane for 3-min periods (Fig. 6C). These manipulations had no

effect on oscillation period (Fig. 6D) but some damping of amplitude

was observed with both positive and negative current injection

(Fig. 6E), possibly attributable to reduced driving force. Second

(n = 2 cells), 10-s duration voltage steps were made in voltage

clamp (from )60 mV to either )20 mV or )100 mV; Fig. 6F,G).
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Fig. 3. Irregular burst firing in a gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH)

neurone. (A) Example of irregular bursting in a GnRH neurone recorded in

current-clamp mode. (B) Expansion of three bursts indicated in (A). (C) Plot of

interspike interval versus spike position for these three bursts. (D) Scatter

plots for prior silent duration versus active duration (left) and next silent

duration versus active duration (right) showing no significant correlation.
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Comparisons were made by averaging amplitude and period for the

three oscillations just before and just after the step. Neither

hyperpolarising, nor depolarising voltage steps had any effect on

the oscillation period or amplitude regardless of phase of the oscil-

lation when the step was applied (Fig. 6H,I). The phase shift of the

next oscillation peak following the perturbation relative to the

expected time (based on the mean period) is shown in Fig. 6(J). In

all cases, oscillation peaks occurred within 0.5 s of the expected

time (< 1 SD), indicating that the voltage step had little impact on

the intrinsic pacemaker oscillation.

Oestradiol rapidly alters membrane oscillations and firing
pattern of GnRH neurones

To begin to understand how these oscillations might be physiologi-

cally regulated, we examined the effect of a rapid application of

oestradiol (10 nM), an important regulator of GnRH neurone func-

tion. Oestradiol had marked effects on several aspects of this oscil-

lation (Fig. 7). The period of the rhythm was not altered (P > 0.2;

Fig. 7B), whereas the amplitude was reduced (P < 0.05; Fig. 7C).

Oestradiol appeared to particularly block mechanisms involved in

the hyperpolarising phase of the oscillation; the peak was

unchanged (P > 0.2), whereas the nadir of the oscillation was de-

polarised (P < 0.05; Fig. 7C). When oestradiol was present, many of

the oscillations evoked action potentials. Unlike oestradiol, the

putative membrane oestradiol receptor agonist G1 had no effect

(n = 2, data not shown). Interestingly, re-examination of previously

published data (46) revealed that even in irregularly bursting cells,

acute oestradiol treatment often produced a burst firing pattern

that, although not parabolic, had a similar period to oscillations

(burst onset to burst onset 15.9 � 0.5 s, spikes ⁄ burst 9.4 � 1.2,

n = 26 cells). This indicates the phenomenon of rhythmic bursting

activity in GnRH neurones with a period between 10 and 20 s

occurs even in irregularly bursting cells.

Previous work from our laboratory had established calcium acti-

vated potassium channels as one possible target for rapid oestra-

diol action (46). We thus examined the effects of the BK blocker

iberiotoxin and the SK blocker apamin. Figure 7(D) shows an

example current-clamp recording in which these were applied sep-

arately, indicating the relative lack of effect of iberiotoxin on the

oscillation. Although apamin blunted the amplitude (Fig. 7E), it had

no effect on frequency (Fig. 7F). Addition of apamin with
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Fig. 4. A slow rhythm underlies bursting in one type of bursting neurone, but not the other. (A) Oscillating gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH) neurone

recorded during application of tetrodotoxin (TTX) before full effect (left) and after full effect of the drug (right). Spikes are blunted in amplitude in left panel

attributable to initial phases of drug action. Oscillations persist after spikes are blocked. (B) Scatter plots for prior silent duration versus active duration (left)
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iberiotoxin depolarises the downstate of the oscillation at the

same time as having minimal effect on the upstate, similar to

oestradiol (Fig. 7G). Taken together, these observations suggest

that one possible mechanism for the rapid action of oestradiol on

the oscillation is reduced conductance via small conductance

potassium channels.

Kisspeptin translates the entire oscillation towards the
upstate

Kisspeptin is a strong activator of GnRH neurones (25). We thus

examined its effects on the oscillation. In both current- and volt-

age-clamp (n = 2 each, cell VC2 recorded with 140 mM KCl pipette

solution), kisspeptin translated the oscillation towards the upstate

at the same time as having no effect on amplitude or period

(Fig. 8A–C). These data suggest another possible level of oscillation

in GnRH neurones in which neuromodulators initiate mechanisms

that move upstates in the intrinsic oscillation nearer and further

from the action potential threshold, and thus generate longer term

patterns in the firing rate.

Discussion

In the present study, we provide evidence for two distinct types of

bursting in GnRH neurones with distinct underlying mechanisms. One

type is irregular in duration and periodicity. The other is very regular,

but rare, and exhibits a parabolic interspike interval trajectory.

Parabolic bursting has been observed in other neurones, most

notably the R15 neurone of the mollusk Aplysia, where it was first

described (19,20). One feature of parabolic bursting in R15 is that

blocking action potential firing does not necessarily eliminate the

plateau phases of the membrane potential oscillation (21), a feature

that was explained using a mathematical model (47). In GnRH neu-

rones exhibiting parabolic bursting, we find that similar oscillation

plateaus persist when tetrodotoxin is present, in contrast to irregu-

lar bursters in which membrane potential is very stable after block-

ade of action potential firing. Intriguingly, we find that both the

period of oscillations and the up-phase ⁄ down-phase correlation

patterns in cells not exhibiting action potentials are similar to that

seen in the GnRH neurones exhibiting parabolic bursting. This sug-

gests that currents generating the slow rhythm are responsible for

the parabolic bursting pattern and that this oscillation may have a

pacemaker function.

We introduced a new technique to identify parabolic bursting

and distinguish it from the irregular bursting seen in many other

GnRH neurones. The well-known Plant model was used to demon-

strate that parabolic bursting gives rise to no correlation between

the active phase and the prior silent phase, although a negative

correlation between the active phase and the following silent phase.

This is true (not shown) even for the simpler model of parabolic

bursting developed by Baer et al. (48), and is a property of para-

bolic bursting and not specific to the model itself. This pattern is

unlike that of the irregular bursting neurones and unlike that of

other forms of bursting such as square-wave or elliptic bursting

(33). The correlation pattern thus serves as a ‘fingerprint’ for para-

bolic bursting, and persists even when impulses are blocked.

In oscillating GnRH neurones, the period of the oscillation was

remarkably robust, consistent with pacemaking. Period was not

altered by continuous direct current injection, nor by shorter dura-

tion voltage-steps or current injections, nor by the drug treatments

that were tested. The period of GnRH neurone oscillations is quite

long compared to other central neuroneal oscillations; for example,

theta-frequency oscillations (3–8 Hz) in rodent hippocampus and

entorhinal cortex (49,50) or oscillations associated with burst firing

in neocortical neurones (around 0.5–1 Hz) (51–54). Interestingly,

the period in GnRH neurones is very similar to that of dopaminer-

gic (TIDA) neurones of the arcuate nucleus, which are largely

responsible for the control of prolactin release (44). Despite this

similarity in period, these two neuroendocrine cell types appear to

use different mechanisms as the TIDA neurone rhythm is abolished

by tetrodotoxin, whereas that in GnRH neurones is not. In TIDA

neurones, network properties and interconnections, including

changes in GABAergic transmission from up to down state and gap

junctional communication, were critical in sustaining the oscillation,

whereas, in GnRH neurones, the oscillation appears to be intrinsi-

cally generated because it occurs in the presence of tetrodotoxin
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Fig. 5. No electrical or fast chemical coupling detected between gonadotro-

phin-releasing hormone neurones. (A) Membrane response (top) of cells 1

(V1) and 2 (V2) to +15 to )40 pA current injection (I1, I2, respectively). Bot-

tom, membrane potential of non-injected cell, 100 traces averaged. (B, C)

Elicitation of 1, 2 or 4 spikes by brief current injections (300 pA, 3 ms) into

cell 1 fails to elicit postsynaptic potentials in cell 2; identical injections into

cell 2 fail to elicit postsynaptic potentials in cell 1 (mean of 50 traces).
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and blockers of fast synaptic transmission. Furthermore, no evi-

dence of chemical or electrical synapses were detected between

GnRH neurone pairs.

The mechanisms underlying parabolic bursting in GnRH neurones

are unresolved; however, there are some mechanisms that can be

ruled out (or in). As mentioned, fast synaptic transmission and spike

generation (and hence tetrodotoxin-sensitive sodium channels) are

not required. The hyperpolarising phase of the oscillation appears

to at least in part involve activation of SK-type calcium-activated

potassium currents, given the effects of blocking these currents on

the oscillation. Other candidate hyperpolarising currents include the

A-type potassium current, which is prominent in these cells (55,56),

and inwardly-rectified potassium currents (56). Candidates for

depolarisation include hyperpolarisation-activated cation currents,

calcium currents and TRPC -mediated currents (35,57–59). Addition-

ally, GnRH neurones maintain high chloride levels in adulthood

(60,61) and hence chloride efflux could also be a mechanism for

the depolarising phase, as in the interstitial cells of Cajal, which

serve as pacemakers within the gastrointestinal tract and have a

similar period (62).

Given the small percentage of GnRH neurones that exhibit para-

bolic bursting or pacemaker oscillations, one might question their

relevance. Rare cells with unique properties can contribute to the

organisation of network activity. For example, GABAergic hub neu-

rones in the hippocampus are rare cells showing high connectivity

but are more likely to induce changes in giant depolarising poten-

tials in the local network (63). Oscillating GnRH neurones had the

same general appearance as irregular bursters, similar electrophysi-

ological characteristics other than oscillations versus irregular firing,

and a similar frequency of ionotropic GABAergic input compared to
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previous studies (64,65). On the one hand, the different membrane

potential behavior of oscillating cells may point to clear differences

in intrinsic properties that could serve a critical role in network

function. Mechanistically, the periodic hyperpolarisation could

remove inactivation from channels critical for burst firing, and ⁄ or

could periodically reduce responsiveness to synaptic inputs and

thus reduce jitter from ongoing inputs (66). GnRH neurones have

high input resistance (9,36,55) and thus may have a high fidelity of

excitatory input to spike generation (67). In oscillating cells, spike

generation in response to excitatory inputs would undergo a repri-

eve during a hyperpolarising phase, whereas excitatory input would

be more likely to generate spikes during upstates. This would pro-

vide an intrinsic gating of the effectiveness of synaptic input. On

the other hand, oscillations may be an extreme representation of a

periodicity that is more common in GnRH neurones. For example,

oestradiol treatment converted subthreshold oscillations into irregu-

lar bursts with a similar mean period (Fig. 7).

Perhaps the most interesting putative roles for oscillations are

also the most speculative. Oscillations may have a pacemaking role

in burst generation and ⁄ or in altering the timing of bursts to pro-

duce longer-term patterns in overall GnRH neurone firing rate that

occur on the timescale of hormone release. With regard to burst

firing, a pacemaking role for parabolic oscillations is suggested by

their period being tantalisingly close to the interburst interval, as

reported in a recent study of GnRH neurone bursting where cal-

cium-activated potassium currents were implicated as being impor-

tant for generating burst firing in these cells (38). A similar period

was also observed in extracellular recordings of physically isolated

GnRH neurones (9) and in current-clamp recordings of irregularly

bursting GnRH neurones following acute exposure to oestradiol
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(Z. Chu and S. M. Moenter, unpublished observations). With the

exception of the current-clamp studies, the methodologies used

would not allow the detection of membrane oscillations; however,

it is possible that pacemaker oscillations, or at least related mecha-

nisms, underlie these more frequently observable phenomena.

With regard to a role for parabolic oscillations in producing

longer-term changes in firing pattern, several observations from the

present study are of note. First, we observed cases in which the

entire oscillation occurred at subthreshold membrane potentials.

This would allow rhythmic activity to be maintained in the absence

of spike output from GnRH neurones, perhaps keeping pace during

a long interpulse interval or for long durations of quiescence

observed in these neurones (28,40,41). Second, in some recordings,

action potential spikes occurred only on some oscillation peaks. This

would provide a further way to modulate interburst interval. Our

data indicate the downstate, rather than the upstate, of oscillations

is more variable (Figs 7G and 8B), although even the lesser variabil-

ity could result in variability of burst generation if the upstate is

near the action potential threshold.

Finally, oscillations are modulated by two important inputs to

GnRH neurone activity: oestradiol and kisspeptin. In irregularly

bursting GnRH neurones in mouse brain slices, both oestradiol

and kisspeptin increase firing rate (26,46,57,68,69). Oestradiol rap-

idly converts oscillations to bursts of similar period, in effect

converting an oscillatory signal that was often subthreshold and

would not evoke hormone release into a rhythmic signal (burst-

ing) that is optimised for hormone release. Rapid oestradiol action

in irregular bursting GnRH neurones appears, in part, mediated by

decreasing calcium-activated potassium channels (46). Blocking

these channels in GnRH neurones exhibiting parabolic oscillations

reduced the amplitude of the oscillation without affecting period.

Oestradiol can also rapidly increase both N- and R-type calcium

currents (58); the role of these currents in oscillations is not

known. By contrast to oestradiol, kisspeptin did not affect oscilla-

tion amplitude or period; rather, it translated the oscillation so

that the entire oscillation was moved towards the upstate. Kiss-

peptin is among the strongest known endogenous activators of

GnRH neurones (26,68,69). If action potential threshold remains

constant, the kisspeptin-induced shift in oscillation range would

push more upstates over the threshold for action potential firing

and hence increase the overall firing rate. There is a great deal of

interest in the role of episodic kisspeptin release (70) as a puta-

tive generator of GnRH pulses (71–73).

In summary, although an apparently small number of GnRH neu-

rones exhibit the pacemaker membrane potential oscillations

described in the present study, these oscillations could play an

important role in the timing of burst activity in the neural popula-

tion. The ability of two key modulators of GnRH neurones to alter
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the parabolic pacemaker oscillations without changing their period

suggests a physiological significance in maintaining this rhythm at

a relatively constant frequency.
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